SM COMMANDS

If you want to use any of the example binds below simply replace “yourkeyhere” with your chosen bind key and copy and paste the line into the CSS
console and press enter.
These commands should only work if the server is running SourceMods and you have admin access on the server, if you do not have admin access YOU
(only you) will see a message in chat saying you do not have access to this command, the other players should not see anything.
_________________
sm_admin
This will bind the Admin menu to a key of your choice.
bind yourkeyhere “sm_admin”
_________________
/sm_say
This will display a message in to all players in chat, but only if you have admin on the server.
bind youkeyhere "/sm_say your message here"
_________________
/csay
This command will display your message in the centre of the screen (message displays for about 4 seconds)
bind yourkeyhere "say /csay Bhopping is currently not permitted, See The Rules www.dying2kill.com.au"
bind yourkeyhere "say /csay FRIENDLY FIRE IS ON!! Please Do Not To Shoot Your Teammates"
bind yourkeyhere "say /csay Please Be Respectful Obscene, Abusive, Sexist, Racist, Homophobic (any forms of bigotry) will not be Tolerated"
bind yourkeyhere "say /csay Accidentally shoot your teammates, please Apologise via Voice or type sry in chat"
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_________________
/hsay
This command will display your message inside a box at the bottom centre of the screen (message displays for about 6 seconds0
bind yourkeyhere "say /hsay FRIENDLY FIRE IS ON!!! Please Do Not Shoot Your Teammates"

_________________
/msay
This command displays your message similar to the vote menu on the left hand side of the screen, players need wait 12 seconds OR press 0 to dismiss.
Messages displayed this way could become very annoying.
bind yourkeyhere "say /msay FRIENDLY FIRE IS ON!! Please Try Not To Shoot Your Teammates"
_________________

sm_tsay
This command displays you message in the top left of the screen (limited to approx. 19 characters)
_________________
sm_vote
This command displays a custom vote on the left hand side of the screen ( you can only start 1 vote every 40 seconds0
bind yourkeyhere "sm_vote We_just_played_this,_would_you_like_the_map_changed"
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_________________
sm_cancelvote
This command cancels an active vote (ie: a player has started a vote ban, using this command will cancel it)
bind yourkeyhere “say /sm_cancelvote”
_________________

sm_kick
This command brings up the kick menu, if a player continues to break the rules, press this bind select their name and this will be kicked from the server (it’s
a bit faster than going through all the meus while you are playing)
bind yourkeyhere “say /sm_kick”
__________________
General CSS commands, works for everyone.
key_listboundkeys
This command has nothing to do with admin, it simply shows a list of all the keys where you have setup a bind.
_________________
bind yourkeyhere “say /revote”
if a map vote is in progress but the list disappeared and you were unable to vote, this command will bring it back
_________________
There are many more commands but these are the probably the most relevant.
If you want to play with these commands, jump on my test server, they should work on any server running sourcemods that you have admin access on.
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